Multinozzle electrospinning systems are designed to increase productivity, while near-field electrospinning (NFES) systems are designed to deposit solid nanofibers in a direct, continuous, and controllable manner. In this paper, several multinozzle NFES setups are tested. The experiment reveals that the deposition distance becomes larger when working distance and needle spacing increase, and the influence of voltage is relatively weaker. The deposition of double nozzle NFES has been studied with Coulomb's law and theoretical derivation has been verified by the experimental conclusion. The experiment result and theoretical derivation are helpful to get different distance of direct-written fibers by adjusting working distance or needle spacing to change distance of fibers largely and adjusting voltage to change distance slowly. Through these efforts, it is convenient to adjust the distance of straight fibers in multinozzle system.
Introduction
Nowadays, the microdevices and flexible electronics have been receiving considerable attention. These devices have various applications in communications, biomedicine, and military industries [1] . The development of polymer nanofibers has surfaced because the miniaturized applications necessitate ultralightweight and strong structures [2] . In recent years, electrospinning has been considered as a hopeful technique to generate high strength nanofibers. Although it is easy to get specific structures and control fiber diameters, the whipping in far-field electrospinning system makes some special structures (such as straight fiber) which are hard to obtain by conventional electrospinning techniques [3] [4] [5] [6] . It is difficult to control nanofibers deposition accuracy, which is performed by adjusting related processing parameters, such as voltage and solution concentration [7] [8] [9] .
In NFES system, when the voltage applied on the nozzle is high enough, the Taylor cone will spray fibers; the electrodeto-collector distance, ℎ, is in the range of 500 m to 3 mm, which can suppress the nanofiber whipping [10] ; then the process can be developed to deposit solid nanofibers precisely in a direct, continuous, and controllable manner [11, 12] . Jets from the electrospinning nozzle become more stable and controllable, increasing the accuracy of nanofiber deposition correspondingly [13, 14] . By adjusting electrospinning parameters and materials, chemical etching, lithography, and microassembly, NFES can process micro-nano-devices without excessive labor and environment pollution [15] [16] [17] . NFES nanofibers have different morphology parameters and physical and chemical properties. This solves a key problem in microstructure manufacturing: how to put nanofibers into the correct and precise position. Compared to conventional methods, such as chemical etching, lithography, and microassembly, NFES can process micro-nanodevices without excessive labor and environment pollution [15] [16] [17] .
However, the single nozzle NFES is difficult to reduce production cost and improve product efficiency. Multinozzle electrospinning is proposed as an efficient way to increase production rate, and the method has been used in volume manufacturing, such as air filter, clothing fabrics, fireproof materials, and medical gauze [18] [19] [20] . But unordered collections of nanofibers remain a problem resulting in difficulty of manufacturing multi-line structures. Therefore, it is a real problem to utilize NFES technique for manufacturing microdevices on a large scale [21] [22] [23] [24] .
This paper provides a multinozzle NFES technique and the method can improve manufacturing efficiency and guarantee manufacturing consistency. Moreover, the effect of various electrospinning parameters is observed and analyzed in multinozzle NFES deposition process. The parameters included working distance, needle spacing, and voltage. The experiment result reveals that the deposition distance becomes larger when working distance and needle spacing increase, and the influence of voltage is particularly weak. This paper also discusses the theoretical reasons of these phenomena and discovery of the main causes of interference, which are electric field force and Coulomb force. The conclusion can help to adjust the deposition of straight fibers by changing experiment parameters in multinozzle system. And it is hopeful to adjust the distance of straight fibers in multinozzle system conveniently.
Materials and Methods

Materials.
The solutions used in electrospinning experiments were prepared using polymer ethylene oxide (PEO, Aladdin, Shanghai, China, = 2 × 10 6 g/mol). This material was dissolved in distilled water to make solutions with several concentrations under stirring for 4 hours at room temperature (20 ∘ C) to make solutions with concentrations of 5 wt%. The fibers are collected in a constant condition (temperature: 20 ∘ C-30 ∘ C, relative humidity: 50%-70%). As shown in Figure 1 , the morphology of the electrospun fiber is observed by means of scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The observation is performed using a HITACHIMT3030 (Hitachi desktop SEM TM3030). Figure 2 . Controlled deposition equipment of multinozzle near-field electrospinning has been built with an -motion platform, and the nozzle arrangement is mounted on the sliding block of -axis linear guide. Various near-field electrospinning models can be adjusted by a motion controller, which includes the working distance, collector speed, and locus. Programmable power supports control the high voltage DC (direct current) power supply to maintain electrospinning, so that the work voltage parameter can be adjusted at any time. A syringe pump was utilized to control flow rate of PEO solution. CCD (charge coupled device) microscope is used for observing multinozzle near-field electrospinning process, which will be displayed on a PC (personal computer).
Experiment System. Experiment system is shown in
Special nozzles, where the needles spacing can be changed, constitute the arrangements according to certain shapes, which are shown in Figure 3 . Arrangement jets will deposit on the collector to form different patterns, and as NFES parameters change, the patterns will show different characteristics. The main research points in this paper will focus on the relationships between deposition position and experiment parameters. 
Methods.
A 15-25 mL quantity of a PEO/water solution was placed in a 25 mL syringe. Constant pressure was applied to the syringe by a syringe pump with an appropriate advancing rate. The programmable power was connected to the nozzle arrangement to hold constant voltage. Once a stable initial condition was achieved, the PC gave orders to the syringe pump, programmable power, and motion controller to set constant injection speed (1 L/min to 3 L/min), constant voltage (1.7 kV to 2.7 kV), and relative displacement (2 mm to 7 mm).
In the four-nozzle and six-nozzle NFES, the nozzles are rotated to collect fibers. To measure the deposition distance between two adjacent nozzles in four-nozzle NFES, a special way is shown in Figure 4 . Firstly, four nozzles are arranged as Figure 4 (a) shown and the fibers are got on the collection plate. The deposition distance is . Secondly, the four nozzles are rotated and the deposition distance between fibers is . Finally, the rotation angle can be expressed as
Then deposition distance (when = 0 ∘ ) can be deduced from the deposition distance (when the nozzles are rotated) through (1). This way is also appropriate for six-nozzle NFES.
Experiments and Discussion
The near-field electrospinning depositions were observed with an automatic-type imager (VMS 3020H, Guangdong WANHAO Precision Instrument Co. Ltd., resolution: 0.0005 (mm), measuring accuracy: ±0.002-0.003 mm).
Experiments Phenomenon.
The jet morphological characteristics (observed by CCD microscope) and the NFES deposition are shown in Figure 5 . Due to electric force repulsion, the jets moved away from the vertical line in the multinozzle NFES. As the nozzles increase, force repulsion becomes serious and the angle between marginal jets and vertical line becomes larger.
To further investigate the deposition characteristics in multinozzle NFES, a series of experiments was performed. Deposition distances, which are the mean of everytwo adjacent nozzles, influenced by voltages, electrode-to-collector distance, and needle spacing, are shown in Figures 6(a)-6(c) , respectively. The voltages change from 1.7 kV to 2.7 kV, electrode-to-collector distance changes from 2 mm to 5.8 mm, and needle spacing changes from 1.5 mm to 3.5 mm. The deposition distance is the average value of ten sets of measured values with the same parameters. From Figure 6 (a), it can be deduced that the deposition distance of the adjacent fibers is fluctuated around a mean value, and the 4 Journal of Nanomaterials influence of the voltage is not particularly apparent. However, Figure 6 (b) shows that the deposition distance becomes larger when electrode-to-collector distance increases. And it can be construed from Figure 6 (c) that the deposition distance becomes significantly larger when needle spacing increases. In the same condition, the deposition distance of six nozzles is the largest, one of the four nozzles takes second place, and one of the two nozzles is the least. It indicates that the electric repulsion force in transverse accumulates more as the nozzles increases. However, as cumulation of electric force exists, all the change tendency of deposition distance, which is unaffected by quantity of nozzles, is similar. Therefore it is hopeful to weaken the cumulation of electric force and have more nozzles in NFES to increase productive efficiency.
Simulation.
To understand the distribution of electric force, models are shown in Figure 6 with help of COMSOL Multiphysics. In the models, the applied voltage is 2 kV and electrode-to-collector distance is 4 mm. As shown in the picture, the section views show potential distribution, which indicates the distribution of electric field force. In Figure 7 (a), the electric potential is strong near the nozzles but decreases fast when leaving the nozzles further. The variation tendency is similar in four-nozzle and six-nozzle NFES. electric field force broader. Figure 7 (d) shows distribution of electric force in direction (lateral direction) from electrode to collector. It numerically verifies the distribution of electric force and variation tendency mentioned above.
Theoretical Derivation.
In the theoretical model, the infinitesimal jet was regarded as stable microelements under the action of viscous resistance, gravity, electric field force, and polarization force. Actually, electric field force, caused by electric field distribution, is always seen as balanced with viscous resistance in single nozzle electrospinning process. So here Coulomb force has been considered separately for the lateral movement.
And in 2003, Fridrikh et al. [25] proposed the scaling law of the diameter of the jet near the nozzle:
where ℎ is the jet radius (m); is the distance from the nozzle to the collector (m); is the kinematic viscosity (m 2 /s);
is the density (kg/m 3 ); is the flow rate (m 3 /s); ∞ is the external electrical field (V/m); is the electric current (A). In order to emphasize the conductivity of the solution, Cramariuc et al. [26] rewrote (3) as
where is the constant voltage (kV); is the resistivity of the solution (Ωm); and 1/ is the conductivity of the solution (S/m). Cramariuc et al. verified the formula through experiments.
In order to research the whereabouts process of the jets, the process was viewed as a uniform motion, and from the principle of mass conservation, (3) was rewritten as [27] 
where V is the jet velocity at -axis (m/s); is the dripping time (s); is conductivity of the air (Ω/m). The flow rate can be assumed to be proportional to the square of the voltage; thus, the dripping time can be considered independent of the voltage but proportional to electrode-to-collector distance. Considering the case of two nozzles, the jet deposition is axisymmetric. And with addition of dripping time, the lateral deposition location can be expressed as
where is the lateral deposition distance of the two nozzles (m); is the needle spacing (m). The integral is resolved into
The charge amount of the polymer is almost proportional to the voltage. According to the above analysis, it is determined that the value of is irrespective of the voltage and ∼ 2/3 , and these are consistent with orthogonal experiment results. These conclusions are only applied in cases where the influence of the electric field is much larger than the other conditions. And the theoretical result is helpful to apply to multinozzle system.
Conclusion
This study explored the utilization of multinozzles for NFES in high-precision positioning for employment in additional material manufacturing. Several multinozzles NFES setups and operative conditions have been tested in this work. It was determined that the distance of deposition becomes larger when working distance and needle spacing increase, but the influence of voltage is relatively weaker. Two-nozzle theoretical derivation based on net electric field environment was studied to verify correctness of experimental conclusions. Because this relation between distance and experiment parameters applies not only to two-nozzle system but also to four-nozzle and six-nozzle system, the theoretical derivation about two-nozzle system can be applied in other multinozzle systems. And it supports the notion that changing working distance and needle spacing can help to adjust the distance largely while changing voltage can help to adjust the distance slowly. Through these efforts, it is convenient to adjust the distance of straight fibers in multinozzle system.
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